2015 LIST OF MICHIGAN BOARD OF OPTOMETRY APPROVED PROGRAMS

This list contains courses approved in 2014 - 2015 by the Michigan Board of Optometry. In addition to these board-approved, programs, programs accredited by the Council of Optometric Education (COPE) and board-approved schools of Optometry are automatically accepted.

499150001 TLC EYECARE AND LASER CENTERS - Ophthalmologic Surgery Grand Rounds held January 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015 in the following Michigan cities: Adrian; Ann Arbor; Battle Creek; Chelsea; Jackson; Saline; Southfield; Charlotte; Tecumseh; Novi; West Bloomfield; Ypsilanti; Portage, and Lansing for 6.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Sherry Thibodeau (866) 399.1790.

499150002 TLC EYECARE AND LASER CENTERS – Laser Vision Correction Grand Rounds held January 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015 in the following Michigan cities: Ann Arbor; West Bloomfield; Portage, and Lansing for 6.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Sherry Thibodeau (866) 399.1790.

499150003 KAMAL GUPTA, M. D. – Diagnostics Updates on Ophthalmic Diseases and Treatments held March 15, 2015 in Brownstown, MI for 5.0 Category 2 hours (2.0 Clinical, 2.0 Pharmaceutical, and 1.0 Pain Management).

Contact: Dori Wittman (734) 777.6473.

499150004 ALAN PARENT, M. D. – Observation of Laser Cataract Surgery with the Lensx Femtosecond Cataract Laser held March 15, 2015 in Troy, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Donna Lemley (586) 573.4333.

499150005 LAKESIDE OPHTHALMOLOGY CENTER – Updates on Ocular Disease 2015 held March 4, 2015 in Clinton Twp., MI for 3.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Debra Paytas (586) 263.1168.

499150006 PROMEDICA PHYSICIANS EYE CARE – 2015 Spring Educational Seminar held May 3, 2015 in Sylvania, OH for 4.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).
499150007  **WISCONSIN OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION** – 2015 WOA Spring Seminar held April 15-16, 2015 in Middleton, WI for 2.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

**Contact:** Joleen Breunig (608) 824.2200.

499150008  **CEDAR RUN EYE CENTER** – Corneal Astigmatism in Refractive Cataract Surgery, Subluxed IOL’s and Update on DMEK held April 15, 2015 in Traverse City, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

**Contact:** Kate Cized (231) 929.3888.

499150009  **EYE CLINIC OF WISCONSIN** – Winter Symposium Surgery held January 31, 2015 in Wausau, WI for 4.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

**Contact:** Lynn Patterson (715) 261.8527.

499150010  **Les Siegel, Marc Siegel, Matthew Citron** – Surgical procedures in Glaucoma held January 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015 in Southfield, MI; Troy, MI; West Bloomfield, MI, and Dearborn, MI for 6.0 Category 2 hours (5.0 Clinical, and 1.0 Pharmaceutical).

**Contact:** Terry L. Saroli (248) 356.6030.

499150011  **Andersen Eye Associates** – Grand Rounds held March 18, 2015 in Saginaw, MI for 1.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

**Contact:** Kindra Leser (989) 671.2546.

499150012  **BayCare’s Green Bay Eye Clinic** – 2015 Eye Care Seminar held February 7, 2015 in Green Bay, WI for 6.0 Category 2 hours (5.0 Clinical, and 1.0 Practice Management).

**Contact:** Tara Silbernagel (920) 327.7074.

499150013  **Bay De Noc Community College** – 2015 Upper Peninsula Optometrist Meeting held May 2, 2015 in Escanaba, MI for 8.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

**Contact:** Melissa VanBrooklin (906) 217.4106.
499150014  **Northeast Wisconsin Retina Associates, S.C.** – 2015 Retina Symposium held April 18, 2015 in Appleton, WI for 4.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Michelle Beaulieu (920) 751.8666.

499150015  **Tower Clock Eye Center** – What Optometrists Need to Know in 2015 held April 14, 2015 in Mason, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours (Practice Management).

Contact: Pam Hagen (920) 593.5700.

499150016  **Ophthalmic Specialists of Michigan** – Observation of Glaucoma Surgery held June 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015 in Livonia, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Maria Loria (734) 421.2020.

499150017  **Ophthalmic Specialists of Michigan** – Observation of Cataract and Refractive Surgery held June 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015 in Livonia, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Maria Loria (734) 421.2020.

499150018  **Ophthalmic Specialists of Michigan** – Observation of Retina Surgery held June 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015 in Livonia, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Maria Loria (734) 421.2020.

499150019  **Akler Eye Center** – Antibiotic use in Corneal and External Eye Infections and the Unhappy Refractive Surgery Patients held April 29, 2015 in Dearborn, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours (1.0 Clinical, 1.0 Pharmaceutical).

Contact: Roxanna Martin (313) 563.3937.

499150020  **Cedar Run Eye Center** – Ocular Anatomy, Eye Banking, and Review of Ancillary Testing held May 22, 2015 in Traverse City, MI for 3.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Kate Cizek (231) 929.3888.

499150021  **Excel Eye Institute of Shelby** – Vision is More than 20/20n . . . What Does That Really Mean? held September 20, 2015 in Shelby Township, MI for 7.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).
Contact: Jennifer Zott (586) 731.9725

499150022 Andersen Eye Associates – Grand Rounds held June 17, 2015 in Saginaw, MI 1.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Kindra Leser (989) 671.2546

499150023 Promedica Physicians Eye Care – 2015 Fall Educational Seminar held September 13, 2015 in Sylvania, OH for 4.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Michelle Pannone (734) 243.5300 ext. 2228

499150024 Andersen Eye Associates – Grand Rounds held September 9, 2015 in Freeland, MI for 1.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Kindra Leser (989) 671.2546

499150025 Akler Eye Center – Dropless Cataract Surgery and Neuro-Ophthalmologic Emergencies held October 14, 2015 in Farmington Hills, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours (1.0 Clinical and 1.0 Pharmaceutical).

Contact: Roxanna Martin (313) 563.3937

499150026 Wisconsin Optometric Association – 2015 WOA Convention and Annual Meeting held September 24-27, 2015 in Wisconsin Dells, WI for 4.0 Category 2 hours (Practice Management).

Contact: Joleen Breunig (608) 824.2200

499150027 Excel Institute of Shelby – How to Help Your Patients for Learning Related Vision Problems held November 8, 2015 in Shelby Twp., MI for 4.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Jennifer Zott (586) 731.9725

499150028 Cedar Run Eye Center – Retinal Imaging/Fundus Autofluorescence and Dry/Atrophic AMD: Emerging Research/Potential Treatments held October 28, 2015 in Traverse City, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours (Clinical).

Contact: Kate Cizek, O.D. (231) 929.3888

499150029 Henry Ford OptimEyes – Billing and Coding Using ICD-10 held September 20, 2015 in West Bloomfield, MI for 4.0 Category 2 hours in Practice Management.

Contact: Tim Guthrie (313) 815.5233
499150030 **Ophthalmic Specialists of Michigan** – Observation of Retina Surgery held January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016 in Livonia, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours in Clinical Optometry.

*Contact: Maria Loria (734) 421.2020*

499150031 **Ophthalmic Specialists of Michigan** – Observation of Cataract and Refractive Surgery held January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016 in Livonia, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours in Clinical Optometry.

*Contact: Maria Loria (734) 421.2020*

499150032 **Ophthalmic Specialists of Michigan** – Observation of Glaucoma Surgery held January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016 in Livonia, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours in Clinical Optometry.

*Contact: Maria Loria (734) 421.2020*

499150033 **Grand Traverse Ophthalmology Clinic** – GTOC Fall OD CE held October 3, 2015 in Traverse City, MI for 4.0 Category 2 hours (1.0 in Pain Symptom Management, 2.0 in Clinical Optometry, 1.0 in Pharmaceutical Management).

*Contact: Jennifer Lintz, O.D. (231) 947.6246*

499150034 **TLC Eyecare & Laser Centers** – Laser Vision Correction Grand Rounds held January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016 in the following Michigan cities: Adrian; Ann Arbor; Battle Creek; Chelsea; West Bloomfield; Jackson; Portage; Lansing; Charlotte; Tecumseh; East Lansing; Novi, and Ypsilanti for 6.0 Category 2 hours in Clinical Optometry.

*Contact: Sherry Thibodeau (866) 399.1790*

499150035 **Wisconsin Optometry Association** – 2015 WOA Primary Care Symposium held November 13-14, 2015 in Waukesha, WI for 9.0 Category 2 hours (5.0 in Clinical Optometry, 4.0 in Pharmaceutical Mgt.).

*Contact: Joleen Breunig (608) 824.2200*

499150036 **Wisconsin Optometry Association** – 2015 WOA Northwoods Education Event held October 9-10, 2015 in Eagle River, WI for 8.0 Category 2 hours (4.0 in Clinical Optometry, 4.0 in Pharmaceutical Mgt.).

*Contact: Joleen Breunig (608) 824.2200*
499150037  **TLC Eyecare and Laser Centers** – Ophthalmologic Surgery Grand Rounds held January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016 in the following Michigan cities: Adrian; Ann Arbor; Battle Creek; Chelsea; West Bloomfield; Jackson; Portage; Lansing; Charlotte; Tecumseh; Novi, and Ypsilanti for 6.0 Category 2 hours in Clinical Optometry.

**Contact:** Sherry Thibodeau (866) 399.1790

499150038  **Lansing Ophthalmology** – Management of Eyelids & Facial Abnormalities held October 27, 2015 in East Lansing, MI for 2.0 Category 2 hours in Clinical Optometry.

**Contact:** Lisa Rentz (517) 337.1293

499150039  **University of Wisconsin** – Current Concepts in Eye Care 2015 held September 12, 2015 in Madison, WI for 5.0 Category 2 hours in Clinical Optometry.

**Contact:** Christopher Temme (608) 262.2110

499150040  **American Academy of Optometry** – Scientific Program held October 7-10, 2015 in New Orleans, LA for 47.0 Category 2 hours in Clinical Optometry.

**Contact:** Betty Rodriquez (321) 710.3937

499150041  **Rosenbaum Eye & Laser Center** – Corneal Cross Linking and Controversial Topics in New Technology held November 3, 2015 in Lansing, MI for 1.0 Category 2 hour in Clinical Optometry.

**Contact:** Sabrina Yang (517) 393.2020


**Contact:** Kate Nealon-Sands (614) 262.2539

499150043  **Michigan Vision Therapy Study Group** – Attention Discrimination and Vision held January 22-23, 2016 in Big Rapids, MI for 12.0 Category 2 hours (11.0 in Clinical Optometry and 1.0 in Pain Symptom Management).

**Contact:** Dr. Fortenbacher (269) 983.3309